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President’s Letter
HAPPY NEW YEAR ! Welcome to 2019
Wow, what a way to end our busy year...we had
almost 150 people attend our Holiday Luncheon at the
Milwaukee Country Club. There was good food,
carolers, and all those gorgeous centerpieces which
our floral committee members created. The
centerpieces helped fund our scholarship we are
offering this year to a Wisconsin college student.
As we start a new year, we look forward to many more
activities. Hopefully you will come on January 9th to
view “The Gardener” which is about a great garden in
OCTOBER 2018
Quebec that has ties to Milwaukee. Then in February,
our general meeting will feature a talk on the latest in
the floral world...”slow flowers” which is a locallygrown movement of resources for the designers. Then
on February 26th, we have an add-on program about
the restoration of Lake Michigan rivers.
I can't believe Art in Bloom is looming on the horizon.
Once again, we will meet in Windhover Hall on January
28th for the kick-off. We will be joining the floral
designers for breakfast as they choose their artwork.
This will be followed by a general meeting at 10 AM
where we will hear Ben Futa, UW-Madison, tell us
about our winter gardens with “Brown is a Color Too.”
Speaking about AIB, our chairs for the auction and the
volunteers will be prominent at our next several
meetings. They will be needing all our help. Please sign
up for a donation and a time slot.
I would like to welcome our newest members to our
club, which is the oldest garden club in the state.
See you next week at the movie! Lilly

Mark Your Calendar
January 9, 2019
Documentary “The Gardener”
Registration Closed; Gather at 10:45 AM

January 28, 2019
Lottery Day
Registration Closed

January 28, 2019
“Brown is a Color Too”
Registration Deadline 1/18, 2019

February 15, 2019
“Looking Forward to Spring”
Registration Deadline 2/5/2019

February 26, 2019
“Restoring Our Lake
Michigan Watersheds”
Registration Deadline 2/16/2019

March 5, 2019
“Behind the Scenes of the
‘Bouguereau & America’ Exhibit”
Registration Deadline 2/23/2019

March 15, 2019
“The Kingdom of the Monarch”
Details in February Newsletter

Monday, January 28, 2019
8:00 AM Registration
8:15 AM Breakfast and Program (Members only)

LOTTERY DAY

Floral Designer selects his art work from the
bulletin board.

2018 Lottery Day
Centerpiece
By Lynda Curl

Lottery Day is the first step of the floral
designers’ process as they prepare to
create their masterpieces for Art in
Bloom. Art pieces selected by the
Milwaukee Art Museum curators are
picked by the designers in a random
drawing. The list of art work is sent to
the selected florists. They may visit
MAM prior to the drawing to see the art
work in person.
Lottery Day begins with a breakfast,
followed by guest floral designers
choosing the artwork that will be their
inspiration. Garden Club members host
the designers and cheer them on as they
choose their artwork based on numbers
they draw as they enter the event.
Members and Designers will enjoy a
delicious breakfast in beautiful
Windover Hall.

Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, 700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Lottery Drawing and Breakfast: Windover Hall
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation was emailed to you on 12/28/2018;
cost of breakfast is $20.
Lottery Day & breakfast is a member only event.
Registration is closed and a wait list has been developed.
Lottery Day Hosted by the Milwaukee Art Museum and MAMGC

Monday, January 28, 2019
10:00 AM Program “Brown is a Color Too” (Guests welcome)
The PowerPoint of Club activities prepared by Sabrina Bryant for the
Holiday Luncheon will be shown prior to the program
Andrea Bryant will present the Five-Minute Garden Talk: Partial Life Cycle of a Monarch

“BROWN IS A COLOR TOO”

Benjamin Futa

We will meet in the Lubar Auditorium to hear Benjamin
Futa, Plant Designer and Director of the Allen Centennial
Garden at UW-Madison, explore inspirational plant
combinations. He will also discuss maintenance methods
for enhancing any garden from November and beyond. An
informative discussion on winter gardening and planning
for spring will follow.
Guests welcome.

Allen Centennial Garden is the artful
living laboratory and public botanical
garden of the Horticulture Department
at the University of WisconsinMadison. The Garden serves as an
outdoor classroom for UW-Madison
students and the surrounding
communities, providing meaningful
learning opportunities for visitors of all
ages.
The Gardens are open year-round,
dawn to dusk. Admission is free.

View of the Allen Centennial Garden in Madison

Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, 700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Program & PowerPoint: Lubar Auditorium
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation was emailed to you on 12/28/2018.
Guests are welcome at the program which is free.
Registration deadline is 1/18/2019. Registration is only via Eventbrite – even though there is no
charge for the program, you must register.
Program Hosted by Education and Environmental Committee

Friday, February 15, 2019
9:45 AM Gathering
10:00 AM Meeting
10:45 AM Program (guests welcome)
Photo Challenge: Favorite Wild Animal

Followed by Lunch at the Italian Community Center

LOOKING TOWARD SPRING
Ali and Matt Benkert are slow flower farmers,
supplying florists and consumers with local flowers
grown on their farm, Hidden Hive Farm, in
Woodstock, Illinois. Slow flower farming embraces
the locally grown movement to deliver flowers
that are fresh, delivered using environmentally
friendly methods, and grown using sustainable
practices. They began farming in 2013. Matt will
share with us their journey from planning to
growing to delivering flowers to market.
SPRING
“The farm awakens and blooms to life in Spring
with a soft palette of graceful ranunculus,
papery Icelandic poppies and darling antique
narcissus. Stately tulips, handsome bearded iris,
fragrant sweet peas and luxurious, billowy
peonies abound.”
From hiddenhiveflowers.com

Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum
700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Program: Lubar Auditorium
Lunch Location: Italian Community Center
631 E. Chicago St., Milwaukee
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite Invitation
will be emailed to you on 1/15/2019.
Guests are welcome at the program which is
free. Your invitation will include details on
the cost of lunch, which is limited to
members + one guest per member.
Registration deadline is 2/5/2019.
Registration is only via Eventbrite.

“Our mission is to provide the region with the
highest quality seasonal flowers, sourced from
the finest seed, bulb and rootstock and
cultivated using biodynamic and organic
farming practices. We believe in a biodiverse,
regenerative and holistic farm system, one that
extends across fence lines, as nature is
interconnected and harmonizes with both
tangible and intangible forces beyond. We seek
to embody a quadruple bottom line approach
- spiritual, ecological, social and economic
sustainability.
Our goal as farmers is to help redefine the
modern American family farm and be at the
forefront of the Slow Flower movement in the
upper Midwest.”
Matt is also going to share a video on the slow
flower farm movement and take questions.
Program Hosted by Education and
Environmental Committee

NEW PROGRAM: Tuesday, February 26, 2019
10:45 AM Gathering
11:00 AM Lecture
12:30 PM Lunch at Stella Van Buren at the Westin (optional)

Restoring Our Polluted Lake Michigan Watersheds

In November, we learned about the industrialization of Milwaukee – A City Built on Water from local
historian and author John Gurda. Accompanying that industrialization was massive development,
growth of population and pollution/degradation of Lake Michigan and its watershed - a legacy we are
still living with today.
On Tuesday, February 26th, hear Dave Giordano, the Executive Director of the Root-Pike Watershed
Initiative Network, discuss the restoration of our Lake Michigan rivers, particularly the Root-Pike basin,
which are some of the most impaired rivers in Wisconsin. Restoration has many benefits:
recreational opportunities, habitats for diverse species and flood control. Most importantly, a
healthy, well-functioning watershed helps reduce pollution to Lake Michigan, the source of drinking
water for over a million people in Southeast Wisconsin.
Dave took the picture, above right, at Petrifying Springs Park in Kenosha where extensive restoration
work is being done on the Pike River, funded in part by his agency. Dave will provide an overview of
the flora and fauna still found in the Root and Pike Rivers watershed, the restoration work needed to
restore these wetlands to a healthy state and why it matters to all of us.
Event Location: Milwaukee Art Museum, 700 North Art Museum Drive, Milwaukee
Program: Lubar Auditorium
Lunch: Stella Van Buren Restaurant in the Westin Hotel, 550 N. Van Buren, Milwaukee
Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite invitation will be emailed to you on 1/26 and will contain
information on the luncheon. This is a member only event. Program is free.
Registration deadline in 2/16. Dave will join us at lunch to continue the conversation.
Hosted by the Education & Environmental Committee

New Program: Tuesday, March 5, 2019

A Behind-the-Scenes Look at MAM’s
Bouguereau & America Exhibit
With Co-Curators Tanya Paul and Catherine Sawinski
1:15 PM Gathering
1:30 PM Lecture
2:30 PM Private Tour
Bouguereau & America showcases more than forty masterful paintings by the French academic painter
William-Adolphe Bouguereau (1825–1905). The exhibition explores the artist’s remarkable popularity
throughout America’s Gilded Age, from the late 1860s to the early 1900s. During this period, owning a
painting by the artist was de rigueur for any American who wanted to be seen as a serious collector.
Join the Milwaukee Art Museum Garden
Club for a special, behind-the-scenes look
at the Bouguereau & America exhibit,
opening at MAM on February 15, 2019.
This blockbuster exhibit will go to two
additional U.S. museums after it closes at
MAM. Tanya Paul and Catherine Sawinski,
co-curators, will give us an hour-long,
exclusive lecture on how you build an
exhibit of this stature, including coming up
with the idea, securing loans from other
institutions, outlining a catalog and getting
experts to write essays, and designing how
the exhibit is hung at MAM.
We will then split the group in two as
Tanya and Catherine each give us a special,
hour-long tour of the exhibit (using
Whispers so that people can easily
hear). This free program is open to
members only.

“A Young Girl Defending Herself Against Eros”
from the J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles.
This painting will be included in the MAM show.

Your MAM Garden Club Eventbrite invitation
will be emailed to you on 2/5.
Registration deadline is 2/23.
Program is free, but you must register.
This is a member only event.
Hosted by the Programs Committee

ART IN BLOOM SILENT AUCTION

Join the team
Thank you to the many members who have already volunteered: Sandy Bainbridge, Lauri
Baker, Joe Becker, Kathy Becker, Sharon Bolingbroke, Sally Boyle, Jill Broekhuizen, Sabrina Bryant, Lori
Couture, Lynda Curl, Helen Dahms, Barb DeCoursey, Nancy Desjardins, Catherine Dhein, Pat Ellingson,
Karen Flanagan, Teena Flanner, Christie Grummons, Sybille Hamilton, Lilly Harris, Carol Holly,
Georgeann Kaczmarek, Lynn Kassouf, Ruby Kerr, Grant Kniedler, Debra Koenig, Susan Koch, Charlie
Kordus, Gary Kovach, Nick Lemus, Carmel Liberman, Laeh McHenry, Annette Michelson, Karla
Moorhouse, Adrienne Nerad, Carol Offenbacher, Sandy Pike, Holly Rausch, Christine Raz, Joelene Reck,
Brenda Rosin-Schaff, Liz Rowe, Connie Sandell, Barb Schumacher, Beth Shelton, Lynn Sigler, Lurilee
Springer-Wilson, Georgia Sylke, Janet Wintersberger.

Auction opportunities still available are listed on the next page.

You’re invited to be part of this important project,
Char Schulze - Auction Chair
cers39@aol.com

262-796-0421)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THESE POSITIONS
MAM GARDEN CLUB ONLINE AUCTION 2019
Please let Char Schulze know where you would be able to help
Email cers39@aol.com, phone 262-796-0421 or hand-deliver at our next meeting.
Name ______________________________________________ Email________________________________________
PERSONAL DONATION OR DONATION REQUEST: Do you have season tickets to donate for a specific event? Or a
favorite restaurant or salon that might donate a Gift Card? Letters and all information will be provided. Please let me
know where you are willing to ask so we don’t bombard anyone with multiple requests. Don’t want to be the person
asking, just give us a suggestion. All items should be new. Deadline for turning in items is March 25, 2019. Donation
Form is on next page. Completed form required with all items—please remember to leave a copy with donor.
COPY WRITERS: Use basic Word to list auction items/packages and give brief description. Details and information on
format, font style and point size will be given so copy looks cohesive. Between March 25 and April 8. Two more
volunteers needed.
PROMOTE AUCTION ON SOCIAL MEDIA: Every Member who uses Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc. can help us spread
the word by posting information on your sites. Information will be provided. Your posts can help us more than you can
imagine. This is a small, but powerful contribution to the auction. Please let us know who you are so we can connect
with you.
AUCTION AMBASSADORS: Work at Auction Tables During Art in Bloom. Greet visitors, let them know about the
auction and how they can bid. Training session is April 8, 2019 at MAM. Usually held at 10 AM. Details closer to date.
Sign up with Sandy Ruesink - AIB Volunteer Chair.
WRAP-UP CREW: 5 - 7 PM Sunday, April 14. At close of Art in Bloom. Pack Auction items into bags and take to a secure
location in MAM for distribution to winners. Looking for 6 volunteers so we can be done as soon as possible. Combine
with last shift Sunday April 14 as an Auction Ambassador if you wish.
MERCHANDISE DISTRIBUTION TEAM: Sit at a table near entrance to MAM and distribute auction items to winners as
they come to Museum to pick up their items.
Monday, April 15 -- Two more volunteers 3-6 PM Shift. (Sit at table from 3-5; help move items 5-6 PM)
Tuesday, April 16 -- One more volunteer for 9- 12 noon shift. (Sit at table)
Tuesday, April 16 -- Two more volunteers to load, transport and unload items. MAM to Brookfield. 4:45 – 7PM
PHONE BRIGADE: Call winning bidders who have not picked up their items. Call between April 16 - April 26, 2019 from
your home; on your schedule. Need 4 more volunteers.
FULFILLMENT TEAM: Help distribute uncollected items between April 17 and April 30, 2019. This could require packing
for mail, delivery (if close by) or pick up by winner from a set location or your home. Schedule will be worked out for
your convenience. Need 4 more volunteers.

Please include this form with all donations to the MAM Garden Club Auction. If you would like an item
picked up, please contact Char Schulze or mail this form to the address below and you will be contacted.
Contact Information:
Char Schulze, Milwaukee Art Museum Garden Club
AIB Auction Chair
18975 Still Point Trail, Brookfield, WI 53045
262-796-0421 cers39@aol.com

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
Please make a copy of the completed form for your tax records
Items donated to this event become the property of Milwaukee Art Museum Garden Club

MAM Garden Club is a 501c3 Organization

MAMGC Board of Directors
Key Points
The MAMGC Board of Directors met on 12/11/2018. The meeting
was chaired by Lilly Harris, President.
Reports by Committee Chairs were approved.
Membership – Jan Blooming reported membership is at 173
members.
The Board voted to limit guests to one guest per member for each
paid event when guests are allowed. The goal is for guests to join
the club.
New Business – Social Media – Since the club now has a presence
on Facebook and Instagram plus our website, the Board agreed we
will formulate a policy to allow members to opt out of having their
photo published. A one-time Eventbrite survey will be prepared
and voted on next month. Members agree to have their photos
published unless they opt out. If a member has opted out, it will be
their responsibility to decline to have their photo taken, including
group photos, at all club events.
Registration – It was discussed that registration deadlines be
enforced and that members must use Eventbrite to register and
pay.
Scholarships – the Board has received several requests for
scholarships. An ad hoc committee will be formed to develop to
club policy on granting scholarships.
Additional Garden Tour – a new garden tour of the Donald &
Donna Baumgartner property in River Hills will be held in June
(date to be determined.)
The next Board meeting will be held on January 8, 2019.

Welcome
New Members!
Sandy Bainbridge
817 Woodward Street
Waukesha, Wi 53186
262-271-2402
sandybeach817@yahoo.com
Barbara Grove
16855B Lake Road
Brookfield, WI 53005
262-821-3877, 414-550-9117
grovebsg@yahoo.com
Tony Bryant
108 N Barstow Street
Waukesha, WI 53186-4928
262-542-2100
awbryant@msn.com
Adrienne Nerad
4660 N. Woodburn Street
Whitefish Bay, WI 53211
414-640-8410
anerad7@gmail.com
Joanne Nolde
N85 W16206 May Avenue
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
262-255-2046, 414-331-7642
joannenolde@aol.com
Susan Nowak
7588 W. Heron Pond Drive
Mequon, WI 53092
262-496-3938
read1knit2@gmail.com

Eventbrite Reminder

Evie Reid
S52 W28794 Saylesville Road
Waukesha, WI 53189-9020
262-549-3239
dsresr@gmail.com

Please use Eventbrite to register for all programs, even those
that are free. Watch for your MAM Garden Club invitation. If
you do not plan to attend, just ignore it. If you want to attend, it
is easiest to respond immediately and avoid forgetting or missing
a registration deadline. If you have trouble using the tool,
contact Nancy Cody the administrator or Ruby Kerr for help.

Deborah Wozniak
2175 Serene Circle
Brookfield, WI 53045-4869
262-754-6790
debbie.wozniak@gmail.com

(Summary prepared by Ruby Kerr)

WATERFALL IN NORWAY
A couple years ago, MAMGC was asked to adopt a painting. Adoption meant paying for the cost of
conservation and comes to several thousand dollars for each painting. We decided to adopt, not one,
but three paintings. MAMGC adopted 19th century paintings Landscape with Cattle, by Willem Roelofs,
Waterfall in Norway, by Johann Wilhelm Lindlar, and The Interruption, by Ferdinand Georg Waldmüller.
Restoration for Johann Wilhelm Lindlar's Waterfall in Norway has been completed and it is now
installed near Jules Bastien-Lepage’s Le Père Jacques, The Wood Gatherer. Marcie Hoffman
informed the docents that it looks stunning after the Garden Club's generous support of its cleaning
and conservation!
Johann Wilhelm Lindlar, 1816-1896, was
a landscape painter, mostly of scenes of
Switzerland, northern Italy and southern
France. Lindlar based his paintings on
precise studies of nature.
Waterfall in Norway aspires to be the
product of an encounter with nature.
Lindlar’s style does not seem classic,
that is idealistic, nor does it seem
romantic or intimate. It mixes elements
of both schools creating the new
naturalism. Viewers should be
impressed with the physical scale of the
painting and awed by the wilderness
itself.
Can you find the tiny Rückenfigur
peering into the chasm? The figure
provides us with a reference to scale.
The rock surfaces and natural details are
realistically rendered. This hybrid of
styles is known as academic painting. It
surely succeeds in capturing the viewers
imagination.

After the January 9th program and tea, MAMGC
docents will lead a tour to see this newly
restored painting.

Discussions of this painting refer to staffage and use the German art term, Rückenfigur. In painting,
staffage are the human and animal figures depicted in a landscape. They are not the primary subject
matter of the work. Typically, they are small, and are there to indicate scale and add interest.
The Rückenfigur is a compositional device in painting, graphic art, photography and film. Rückenfigur
literally means "back figure." The term refers to a person seen from behind in the foreground of the
image, contemplating the view before him. The viewer identifies with the figure contemplating the
scene.
Rückenfigur is about contemplation of a landscape, whether natural or urban. There are several
criteria to help a painter get started:
A figure shown from behind contemplates a scene.
The figure is shown in isolation.
The figure may not have a visible face.
No other faces should appear in the composition.
It's all about contemplation. The more evident this feeling is from the composition, the better.
Submitted by Jan Blooming

Holiday Floral Workshop
11th,

On December
members learned how to make holiday floral centerpieces. Led by floral designer
Nancy Cody, even beginners came away with beautiful creations. Nancy’s helpers were Lilly Harris,
Carmel Liberman, Cindy Mestan & Pat Netzow.
Nancy furnished glass compote containers with environmentally friendly plastic inserts to replace
foam, along with hydrangeas, alstroemerias, carnations, mums, roses, bupleurum and cedar. She
demonstrated tying three carnations together with self-stick florist tape to make a “statement” flower.
She also taught us to make a ribbon on a stick, which replaces a bow.
A big thank you to Nancy for her hard work in preparing for the workshop and her great skill (and
patience) in teaching amateurs.

.

Leader Nancy Cody

Our centerpieces displayed from the morning session.

(photo by Pat Netzow)

(photo by Pat Netzow)

Morning helpers Pat Netzow &
Cindy Mestan.
Afternoon group displays their finished creations.
(photo by Carmel Liberman)

(photo by Carmel Liberman)

Holiday Luncheon
15th,

On December
members and their guests celebrated the holiday season at the historic Milwaukee
Country Club in River Hills. We enjoyed socializing and the delicious luncheon. A lottery drawing was
held for beautiful centerpieces, with proceeds going to the club’s scholarship fund. A big thank you to
Julianne Salamone for setting up the venue and the menu, and to Pat Netzow for the invitations,
menu, and coordinating the floral arrangements. Thanks to all the talented floral designers.

Carolers greet us with song!

Lilly Harris, Joann Speca, Nicholas
Lemus & MaryAnn Dude
(photo by Sabrina Bryant)

Dave Zachman & guest Debbie)
(photo by Sabrina Bryant)

Teena Flanner, Linda Drake, Nancy Desjardins
& Ruby Kerr (photo by Char Schulze)

Phyllis Scharner & Lynda Curl
(photo by Sabrina Bryant)

Festive desert
(photo by Julianne Salamone)

Guest, Jeanne Selep, Lurilee SpringerWilson & Andrea Bryant (photo by
Sabrina Bryant)

Mary Voght & JC Oehlschlager
(photo by Sabrina Bryant)

Grant Kniedler &
Barb Schumacher
(photo by Sabrina Bryant)

Winter greens salad
(photo by Carole Kincaid)

Windy Luljak & Liz Rowe
(photo by Sabrina Bryant)

Winter decorations at the MAM Research
Center/Judge Jason Downer Mansion.
Thanks to the Landscape Design Committee:
Janet Vopal, Susan Miller, Judith Ruland,
Deb Miller, Judy Gilroy, Karen Flanagan.
Helped with decorating, but not in
photo- Georgia Cain.

If you are interested in attending the
MACGC trip to Mackinac Island on
8/25 – 8/28/19, please let Deb Miller
know as soon as possible.
(debralmiller@hotmail.com)

PHOTO CHALLENGE
The Photography committee sponsors a photo challenge to the membership on a specific topic for our
meetings. We encourage you to share photos you have taken that meet each month’s chosen topic. The
photos can be taken immediately (or found on your phone or computer from sometime in the past) -- in your
garden, at your vacation home or on one of your travels. The photo topic is the focus.
If you are interested in participating, please email Sabrina Bryant your photos at least two weeks prior to each
meeting at sabrinamia.bryant@gmail.com and to rubyckerr@gmail.com. All photos submitted to this photo
challenge will be displayed in a PowerPoint during the meeting.
January:

No photo challenge. The PowerPoint of club activities over the last six months will be shown.

February:

Favorite Wild Animal that can be found in a garden, a zoo or on someone’s travels

March:

Favorite Flower

May:

Pollinators: butterflies, bees, bats, hummingbirds…what’s your favorite? Will be displayed in
8x10 hard copy format at the May Social

MAMGC NEWS
A monthly publication of MILWAUKEE ART MUSEUM GARDEN CLUB
(Submitted by Sabrina Bryant)

Thank You to the many members who helped with this newsletter. Submissions and photos from our
members keep the newsletter fresh and informative.
Please continue to submit your photos and “FYI” activities.
A big thanks to all of you who sent photos of the Floral workshop and Holiday Luncheon;
sorry that I couldn’t use them all!
Photos in this newsletter are by Ruby Kerr, unless otherwise credited.
Ruby Kerr, Editor
Please send information and photos for the newsletter to:
rubyckerr@gmail.com
414-224-1457 Cell 414-217-7196

Deadline for the February Issue: January 25, 2019

